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"Neighborhood Women, A CALL FOR ACTION"

For years we neighborhood women have been working to improve our communities. We have done it unrecognized, often unthanked, and almost always without the help we have needed to be truly effective... The National Congress Of Neighborhood Women wants to change that.

COME TO OUR NATIONAL CONFERENCE AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!

(The following is the projected schedule)

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS -- Janice Peterson, President of the N.C.N.W., Msgr.
Geno Baroni, Director of the Nat'l Center For Urban Ethnic Affairs, Barbara Mikulski Councilwoman, Baltimore Md. and Nancy Seifer, Program Director, Communications Project, Institute on Pluralism and Group Identity.


SAMPLES OF SCHEDULED WORKSHOPS

EDUCATION-- Financial Aid and Scholarships for Women: Ways to apply for financial assistance, the where's and how's of where to go and who to see to support yourself through school, Education and Cultural Diversity: How the various cultural make-up of students effects our educational system. Know your health rights, Mental Health for all, and The Role Of the Goverment In Education.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZING-- Women As Community Leaders; How do you leard the skills of leadership? What makes a good leader? How to Call a meeting? How to use media for community action? How do you make the media work for you? When to use it?

SENIOR"S IN ACTION- Inter Generational Linkage

HOUSING - Red lining, How Banks hold back on allowing people to purchase houses within their own communities. Senior Citizens housing, What housing is available and are they fit both rent-wise and security-wise. Are they in good condition?


.....CHILD CARE AVAILABLE..... FOR NEW YORK CITY RESIDENTS....

For further information, please call.. Joan Alagia, Conference Coordinator 690 Metropolitan Ave. Brooklyn, N.Y. PHONE: (212) 782-8026 782-7019